


Crystal House Sharjah is One of UAE’s leading manufacturer and Trusted Name in industry of Customized Corporate Awards that consists 
on Crystal, Metal & Acrylic Material. Our Each & Every product is made with perfection & Passion to ensure that it’s not just aesthetically 
appealing but also ful�lls the purpose of Creation. 

Our Ability of Creation will make possible to have your company’s logo, quote or a message etched onto the product by Di�erent 
technologies such as 2D/ 3D laser engraving, UV Color printing & Surface engraving with Color �lling etc.  can make your chosen 
products better, Attractive and Beautiful.

You are welcome to choose from all our product ranges which are corporate gifts like trophies and desktop products, replicas of famous 
traditional and modern buildings, objects of common interests, religious artifacts, sports awards and trophies, 3-Dimensional images in 
cubes, gift ideas for family occasions or simply check the latest gift trends. All designs Can link the best from the western and eastern 
parts of the world as per your requirements.    



We, at Crystal House, aim to attain a pioneering position in rendering products and services in the domain of crystal ware. We are keen 
on establishing our presence at all corporate, entertainment and sports events here in UAE and abroad. By reviving the traditional and 
never- dying art of handcrafting in crystal, coupled with the latest technology, we are committed to deliver high quality products, 
superior customer service and after sales support. 

We will nurture and develop our human resources through continuous and positive encouragement to reach optimum productivity. It is 
our continuing endeavor through team work to maintain the high standards set out to achieve our goals.

To be recognized as the most successful provider of corporate services of high quality standards in the awards and recognition industry 
through committed and quick customer service.



Crystal Awards

We Are Specialized in
2D crystal trophies
3d Crystal Trophies
3d Crystal Models
Plaques/Trophies with Engraving / Printing / Color �lling
Crystal Awards/Cubes with laser engraving inside
Black, Clear, Blue, Red, Green, Yellow Color fused Crystals
Crystalline Awards(Cheaper then Crystal)



Metal Awards

We Are Specialized in
2D Metal Trophies
3D Metal Trophies
Stainless Steel, Zine Alloy, Iron, Brass ,
Gold plating
Silver/Nickle Plating
Bronze Plating



Acrylic Awards

We Are Specialized in
2D Acrylic Trophies
3D Acrylic Trophies
3d Models inside Acrylic Awards
Oil Barrel with Oil Inside



Give Aways/ Gift Items

We Are Specialized 
in Customized

Customized Pins
Medals
Cu�inks
Luggage Tags
Caps / T-shirts
Pens



Packing

Attracive packing with 

branding of Logos
Velvet box
Leather Box
Velvet pouch for Gift itmes



Reach us:

Sharjah Airport International Free 
Zone, Sharjah, UAE.

Call us:
Tel: +971 6 5595716
Fax :  +971 6 5579916

sales@crystalhousesharjah.com
Mail us:

A2 Block, O�ce/ Factory 059 


